
I A Harvard professor not long ago
tras familiarly addressed by a nicknamewhich the students had givenhim. He was very indignant. "Sir,
you have no right to address n. j so,"he said haughtily. "You are not a
Harvard man!"

The latest Government report showB
that India has very nearly 19,000 miles
of railway open for traffic. About
22,000 miles have been sanctioned.
and the work on the extra 3000 miles
is going steadily ahead. <

Cripple
The iron grasp of scrofnla has no

mercy npon its victims. This demon
of the blood is often not satisfied with
causing dreadful sores, but racks the
body with the pains of rheumatism
nntU Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.

"Ne&rly four years ago I] became afflictedwith scrofula and rheumatism.

Burning sores broke out on my thighs.
Pieces of bone came out and an operation

. T V, . ,1 »V.otimoMcm in
new wuiuiupittiou. * uaa iuvuiUMu-^. .

my legs, drawn up out of shape. I lost appetite,could not sleep. I was a perfect
wreck. I continued to grow worse and
finally gave up tho doctor's treatment tr

tako Hood's Sarsaparllla. Soon appetite
came back; the sores commenced to heal.
My limbs straightened [out and I throw
away mv crutches. I am now stout and
hearty and am farming, whereas four
years ago I was a oripple. I gladly rec;ommend Hood's Sarsaparilla." Ubdas
Pmaoxp. Table Grove, Illinois.
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Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

UAAJ)|, Dill* cure Liver Ills; easy to
II000 S IIIS take, easy to operate. 2oc.«

Where Splints Are Made.
Down below the Santa Fe roundhouse,Dear tho railroad tracks, is a

factory unlike any other in the United
States, or, for that matter, anywhere
else. It makes splints for the nse of
riTfrprinQ in hflnrlftpino' hrnlten limbs.
from a peculiar fibrous material that
possesses especial adaptability for the
purpose. This material is the wood

1 of the yucca palm, which grows plentifullyon the Mojave desert. The trees
are cut down and trimmed into logs
about ten or twelve feetlong, and from
ten inches upward in diameter, and
shipped to the factory, where they are

stripped of bark and carefully inspected.The logs are sawed up into suitiable lengths, a length put into a latho
end a long knife is pressed against it,
taking off a shaving about one-eighth
of an inch thick, more or less, accordingto the nse to be made of it. This
long shaving or board is then cut into
smaller pieces and put away in racks
to dry, for the trees are cut up when
green, it being impossible to softer
them after they are dried..Los An>
geles (Cal.) Journal.

HER HAPPY^AYr
A CHARMING STORY OF MEDICINE

AND MARRIAGE.

Two Open Letters From a Chicago Girl
rHow Happiness Came to Her.

r Among the tens of thousands of
women who apply to Mrs. Pinkham for
advice and are cured, are many who

wish the facts in

names for reasons

no name is

is a Dona 01

faith which
i / ^rs-Pi^1ham

J has never

l dear Mrs.

1^^ou' ^ecaus0

JjfiL did her so much good."
^ I am desperate. Am nineIteen years of age, tall, and

treJghed 138 pounds a year ago. I am now

I. mere skeleton. From your little book I
think my trouble is profuso menstruation.
My symptoms are etc.
Our doctor (my unclc) tells father that i am

In consumption, and wants to tako m: to
Florida. Please help me! Tell me what to do,
and tell me quickly. I am engaged to be marrieJin September Shall I live to see the
day ? LUCY E. W.

Chicago, June 16th, '95.
My ear Mrs. Pinkfcam
This is a happy day. I am well and gaining

weight daily, but shall continue the treatment
and Vegetable Compound daring the summer,
as you suggest. Uncle knows nothing about
what you have done for me, because it would
mak£ things very unpleasant in the family. I
would like to give you a testimonial to publish,
but father would not allow it. * ]
shall be married in September, and as we go
to Boston, will call upon you. How can I
provemy gratitude? LUCY E. W.

Just such cases as the above leak out
I in women's circlcs, and that is why the

confidence of the women of America is
bestowed upon Mrs. Pinkham.

oya nnt. n>iv«;if>inns more candid
»»ilJ U.* v r"j

with women when suffering from such
'* ailments?

"Women want the truth, and if they
cannot get it from their doctor, will
*eek it elsewhere.
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AV1IIIMMorphine Habit Cared In 10
IbHIIIiBi to 2(5 «1htr. No par till cured.
Wl IVlTI DR. j.STEPHENt, Lebanon,Ohi»,

TBUURtS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS El
m Best Cough Sjrup. Tastes Good. Use V"|

in time. Sold by druggists. pH

FASHION'S REALM
NEW AND DAINTY DEVICES F

WOMEN'S APPAREL.

Latest Collars, Ruffs and Collarett
Pretty Tea Gowns of Persian

Silk . Felt Hats for
Fair Cyclers.

J I J HE collars, ruffs, colls/e
I f and short capes this sea

_J are very elaborate. Even
6 simplest of them have sc

new addition. The white satin st(
now has upright wings of accordi
plaited lace that rise from the ins
of the collar. White satin loops
ish it on the back and sides. One
the boas that is becoming to a slif

t

If
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LATEST COLLAJ

neck is made of very full, loose plai
inge of black chifion. It stands we

out beyond the ears, and is finished:
front, where it ends in long, fu
strings, with bunches of violets. Ai
other variation of these dainty nove
ties is the Elizabethan ruff in chiffoi
which is very high in the back an

very low in the front. It is finishe
with a bow in the back. The Mar:
Antoinette fichu is still much won
It is made of embroidered muslin c

chiffon, and crosses very near tfc
throat. Black mous3elino de soil
edged with yellow Valenciennes lac<
makes a pretty shoulder cape. Dec
sailor collars of fine lace and embroi(
ered are worn over flowered silk
They are finished with the white sati
stock collar. Short, small capes, bar*
ly reaching to the waist, are much i
vogue. One of the pale shot sill
covered with arabesques of the perio<
the front composed of a full vest <

louisine, has a collar of soft whil
mousseline de soie. It is lined wit
white satin. A chic model is of blac
Brussels net, accordion plaited, ov«
a lining of delicate pink. The fu
ruffle about the neck is studded wit
apple blossoms. A fringe of the sart

flower hangs about the shoulders.

tea gown of persian silk.

In the second large illustration so

striped Persian silk is stylishly unite
with sheer linen batiste, over yello
silk, and decorated with fine batist
all-over embroidery and insertion t
match. The handsome gown, althoug
elaborate in effect, i3 so simple in d<
tail that the most inexperienced wi
^ . J ~ /I« CC 14-** -wag 11 ti r> nr a rmre
lliiu UU UiUiUUitJ in xcaa^iu^ u* jvh

just like the picture. The linii
fronts are fitted with single bust dart
under-arm and side back gores con

pleting the smooth adjustment at th
sides. The full fronts are faced in centi
with yellow silk and covered with tl
batiste, closing at the left side und<
the revere or collar. The top is shim
in evenly spaced rows of gathers wil
a heading. Three rows of insertic
trim the foot, one on each side mar!
ing the edge of the diflerent materia
The broad sailor collar is made of tl
and plain lawn, dimity or other cott<
ttocVi fn.hrinn will make no dainti
with decoration of laco or embroi
err.
The quantity of material ii inch

wide required to make the tea go-*?
for a lady haying a 36-inch bustmeo

I

' TEA. GOWN

ure is 6J yards. The hints are by Mf
Manton.

POINTS ABOn NEW PARASOLS.
Parasols of the most summery d

Ecription defy the elements with the
gauzy loveliness, and tho display
the New Yorkshops blossoms outanc

cach week. Among the latest nove
ties are white silk parasols with a tw<
inch border of colored shirred flowe;

'OK woven in around the edge, whil
others of white silk are trimmed wit
four-inch colored gauze ribbons wit
brocaded patterns, and shaded from

es. light color on one edge to almos
white on the other. This is sewn fla
on the silk about three inches frot
the edge of the parasol, and a bow 3
the ribbon finishes the top. Ecr
linen batiste parasols are anothe

ttes novelty; they are trimmed with ecn
son embroidery to match the gowns,
the Chameleon and china silk parasols
>me without any decoration, aro the mos
3ck useful styles in all the wondrous dis
An- r>lorf KA*TIs\A Uaa__
v/u v* wwa umcu iav/C) ^UIUUU UU(

ide flower-trimmed novelties, and the:
fin- are equally snitable to carry with
of tailor gown or a thin muslin. A neT

jht shape in parasols is called the pagoda

BS AND COLLARETTS.

t- The ribs turn up at the ends outside,
iy and the whole is made very effective
in by full chiffon linings of a contrasting
ill color. A hage chiffon rosette encircles
i- the handle, so that when the parasol
1- is closed it resembles an immense
Q, bouquet. The newest sticks are very
d slender, mounted with Dresden china
id and painted to correspond with the
ie changeable silks,
i.

FELT HATS FOR CTCLEB3.

B) Th9 plain felt hat ie pre-eminently
suited to her who wheels, say6 the

,p New York Commercial Advertiser.

CTCLING HATS.

ft
d The two hats sketched are examples of
w the most popular shapes for cyclers,
e The one is of drab with a rosette of
o ribbon placed at the base of a group
h of pheasants' quills, the other of
3- brown, lined with black feit and
.11 trimmed with black ribbon and spec*
n kled feathers.
l£
s,1' CANVAS TRAVELING GOW.V.

ie A traveling gown of string colored
re canvas, designed for a coming bride,
ie is shown by a fashionable modiste.
=r The skirt is trimmed at the hem with

eillr TCl+li flll.nvor V»oficfo
JUWf V*VV% H>* W f WMV1BVW

th embroidery, a frill of embroidered edgming being -wired to stand up around the
It- neck. The lull puffs are arranged over

l1. comfortable sleeve linmgs that reach
ie below the elbow, where they are com>npleted with cuff bands and a deep frill
ly of embroidery to match neck. The
d- full back is shirred in evenly spaced

rows under the collar an back, and
es hangs in graceful Watteau folds to the
rn foot of skirt. Gowns by the mode can

is- be developed in less expensive mate:

ff/l! SiiUira,

xy rial, or in the costliest brocades, with
shimmering net over a satin front.
Stripped and plain batiste, figured
tluoo rnTPc nf hraid nf th« Kftmfi Color
IU1VV .

e- j the coat lins Xorl'olk plaits at the back,
ir opening in front over a ve~t of Persian
in silk, with taffeta frills edged with kce
iw jaboted down either side.

1

J; AGRICULTURAL.
r-

|« TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE
h TO FARM AND GARDEN.
h
a UTILIZING SKIM 1SrTT.lt.

A Swedish process for utilizing skim
q milk for cattle feed is described in a

,« report to the State Department by
a United States Consul Boyesen at Gothr

enberg. He says the inventor claims
a that the process is worth millions of

dollars, but as he failed to secure a

patent for it, he has given the proj.cess to the public. In briof, it conh
sists in causing chopped straw to ab2sorb large quantities of skim milk,

7 previously sterilized and curdled with
j renet, ana tuen ieeamg ine mixture

7 to cattle.

^ timothy for jjawns.

Timothy grass is reckoned rather
coarse for lawns, but it makes a sod
bo much quicker than do the finer
grasses that it should always be sown
to hold the «oil while the other grasses
are coming in. By cutting frequentlywith the lawn mower the timothy
will bo kept from growing too rank.
In a year or two under such treatmentthe timothy will have run out,
and the lawn will bo much better than

^ as if it had not been sown at first. It
is very hard to get lawn seed that is
free from seeds of weeds, while it is
not difficult to secure pure timothy
seed.

*_

tremble6 in sheep.

The disease trembles in sheep is due
to inflammation of the spinal cord and
its covering. The scientific name of
the disease is myelitis; it is commonly
known also by the name of rachitis,
or louping ill when in lambs. This
last name is duo to the efforts of the
lamb to move without the help of the
paralyzed nmn legs, it is tnougnt to
be caused by the pasture or the water
ou strong limestone lands. The remedyis to give one ounce doBes of Epsomsalts, and rub turpentine along
the spine quite freely. This treatmentis continued until improvement
occurs. Frequent drinks of oatmeal
gruel, with a little ground ginger in
it, may be given for food..>iow York
Times'. ~

CULTURE OF CHICORY.

There is nothing immoral in growingchicory and selling it, although it
may be used for adulterating ground
coffee. The effect of roasted chicory
root iB thought by many persons to
improve flhe coffee, and many buy the
ground roasted root and mix it in this
way themselves. But it is a questionableaffair as to tho profit of growing
it, unless a permanent contract can be
made to sell it. The roots are white,
like a parsnip, and are perennial, but,
of courre, if they are dug up for use,
the seed or cuttings of tho roots must
be planted every year. The flower is
a light blue, like that of the dandelionin shape, but having fewer petals.
The root may bo grown wherever the
carrot may, and the culture should be
the same as that of tho carrot. The
seeds are not in the lists of the seedsmen,but could bo imported to order.
It is a frequent crop in Germany,
where the most of it is used, and some
of it is imported to this side..New
York Times.

GETTING FOUL SEED OUT OF SEED GRAIN.

As long as it remains true that as a
man sows, so bhall he reap, it behooves
him to get all foul weed seed out of
his seed grain. Some practice "swimming"it out, but the heaviest seeds
will not float.only the seed pods of
weeds and the lighter stuff. Better
sift the wild seeds out, and the illustrationshows how to do it easily and

I tjjt .n
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A GOOD GRAIJ^SIEVE.
quickly. Removable wire mesh bottomsmay be used and thus a choice
made in the size of mesh to use any
particular grain or beans, peas, etc.
It will pay to U6e a mesh coarse enough
to permit all small and inferior kernelsof grain to fall through with the
weed seed. Then only the best and
most vigorous kernels will be sowed.
Such selection of the seed year after
year will bring up the quality of the
grain wonderfully..American Agriculturist.

THE VALUE OF SHADE.

A practical gardner, writing in the
London Garden, calls attention to the
value of Bhade in growing certain
hardy kinds of flowers, liko phloxes,
marigolds, primroses, etc. Years
ago in changing from a nursery where
phloxes had been grown in sunny beds
and did poorly, to another place where
was a fernery by a lakeside shaded by
trees, he found phloxes growing rampantlyand with a vigor surpassing
any previous experience. They rambledaway from the pots, rooting
freely into the Eoil and coal ashes. It
was the same with saxifraga oppositifolia,which, starved and stunted in
fall sunshine and exposure, was transformedinto dense masses of vigorous
growth. Many of the crustaceous
6axifrageB delight in shady places all
summer long. In the south of Englandthe only way to grow the old
double Pompadour primrose is never
to let it feel a ray of sunlight, and to
deluge it overhead with moisture. As
a rule, root moisture more than com-

pensates for shade, but Ramondias
form an exception, having a decided
preference for shade. Growers of alpinoplants would probably bo more
successful with most of them in the
drier parts of the bog garden, where
they could enjoy the moisture suppliedthem without thut saturation
and souring which sooner or later
overtake plants in pots.
A BANK FECIT AND VEGETABLE CELLAR.

The accompanying illustration
shows how a bank cellar can easily be
constructed for the storing of fruits

An ovniirotinn io morla
UUU *** WAVMtMV.VM

into the bank tho 6izo desired, the
earth being thrown out at the sides,
where it can be used for still further
banking the walls. Tho latter are of
rough stones laid up in lime, sand and
cem<>ot, with roois and gableB of
wood. A tile drain should be laid out-

side the base of the vail, extendi
around to the front, to discharge do
the slope. This cellar has no windc
but may have double doors, one c<

taining sash in the upper panel. St
a building can be very cheaply ci

structed, and in many localities a

Sib

under many conditions may be fou
the most practical method of secnri
a frostproof storage for fruit and v<
etables..New York Tribune.

GOATS.

Having had eight years* eipenct
with this Bind of stock, I propose
make your readers better acquaint
with them. Their milk, all medi
and scientific men agree, is the m<

healthful and nutritious of that of a

of our domestic animalB, and especi
ly for delicate women and childr*
My opinion is that the lives of ma

feeble ones would be saved by a d
of goat's milk. Experience has ore
ed this opinion.
Goats will give from two to thi

quarte daily. It makes as much d
ference in feeding milking goats g<
eroasly as in feeding cows. There £

a thousand families in every city tl
could make no better investment th
buying a goat. The flesh of a

young goat is most delicious eatir
far preferable to any wild game, a

when properly cooked makes a dish
for a king. It will be remember
that Rebecca, who knew the neari

way to a man's heart was by 1
stomach, did not make that record
meal of boned turkey and oysters ai

fancy pastry, but of a "savory kid
And since I have had goats to kill a:

eat I have had a greater respect f
Rebecca's good judgment.
The skins, when tanned,'make bea

tiful rugs, coverings for chairs
lounges, lap robes or coats, and,
buflalo have disappeared, the b«
substitute I know of for their rob
are goat skins.
My experience ia that I can raj

meat for the family cheaper from got
than any other animals kept on t
farm. They are very prolific, usual
raising two kids a year. I have o:

nanny that in five years has brougl
forth and raised ten kids. They a

less liable tojdisease than other ai
mals. Tuberculosis is never knov
among them. They will thrive in lar
herds and live to as great an age as
cow. They appear to crave coai

feed, weeds of all kinds, and do w<

in a brushy pasture, in fact they a

pear to me to be nature's scavenge
in the vegetable kingdom. There ifi:
green plant or weed that I know tti
they refuse; pieplant, tobacco, hori
radish, milk weed, burdock, thistle
especially the Bussian, seem to
choice delicacies. I believe a few got
among horses and cattle is conducti
to the health of such animals. Th
are very intelligent and apprecic
kind treatment.
Of the different breeds I have tri

only the native and Angoras. The i

tives are more hardy and prolifio, ot

far better milkers, and I have 1
doubt with care given to breeding f
millr fhftt. hns hfifln oiven to dfti'
cowe four or five quarts of milk dai
could be assured. There are plenty
goats in Germany, Denmark ai

Switzerland that do better, than thi
The Angoras are more delicate, not
good mothers, and require more cai

but their fleeces will shear three
four pounds, the price of which,
Boston, ranges from twenty-fire
sixty cents a pound..Farm, Sto
and Home.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

2Keep the drinking water in t
shade and have the dishes arranged
the chicks cannot get in them.

Graft over into desirable varieti
all apple trees of both wild and ouli
vated sorts that are not now prof
able.
There is no need of run down fan

where those in charge grow clov
liberally and rotate with good jud
ment.
Pat the chicken coops on a sont

em slope where the youngsters ci
catch tne benefits of the glorio
sunshine.
Bemember, to grow bone, muse]

feathers and flesh a varied diet is nc

essary, and the food must be of t!
best, whatever is used.
Be sure to have suitable gutte

around the upper side of the coo]
that will prevent all possibility of w
ter running in the coops during hea^
sudden showers.

Train your yonpg horses from t]
time they are coits. The best a

round gait a horse can have is that
the brisk walker. While the colt
running beside its mother this brii
TOftlli-inm fruit. r»fin he boffllll.

A little common soda should 1
added to the skim milk before feedir
the calves. It ia claimed that so<

prevents the formation of the rubbe
like curd in the stomach that is
often found on examination of calv
that have died of the dreaded calf di
ease.

It is a good plan to drive stakes de<
in the ground on the two ends of t]
coop and have them snug up again
the sides. Fasten a strip across the
stakes, so it will touch the poak of t]
roof of the coop. This will hold tl
coop securely in place in case a seve
windstorm should come.

The man who habitually wal'
briskly and gets there quickly do
not wear out a day sooner than tl
heavy, slow old poke who drags h
feet after him as though they we

coming loose. And the briskly-ste
ping horse lives a9 long as the stup
one with ox-like motions.
Farm chickens which have the n

of the fields are the healthiest and t]
most profitable because they get a v

riety of feed and insects. There
too much which is artificial about tl
average poultry yard, and only thi
are successful who recognize and rei

J edy this as much as possible.

/

[jjg HowtoKMpHome.
wn With nil tho loxurias and pleasures o! this j
)W, Hfe, its big enjoyments and its smaller comon-forts, there is an effect or antithesis which p

ich we have to contend with in the form of c

3n- a"hes and paine. In some way and by some n
means every one ha3 a touch of them in some
form at some time. Trifling a3 some of them r

" ~ may be, the risk is that they will grow to tsomething greater and rack the system with
constant torture. There i3 nothing, therefore.of this kind that we have a right to
trifle with. Taken in time, the worst forms
of aches and pains are easily subdued and
permanently cured by the free use of St.
Jacobs Oil. No well regulated household
ought to be without a bottle of this great
remedy for pain. One good reason for this
is that some kinds of sudden pain are acute
enough to be fatal, where the application of
the great cure might save life. You want it '

V also in the house at all times for hurts, cuts

pa and wounds, and the house that always has
85? it keeps up a sort or insurance against pain.

.

A co-operative colony, at Tennessee City,
** Tp.nn vrill build a $100,000 college.

nd Floating-Borax Is now the only pare floating
q» Boap mode. Be sore Dobbins' Soap Uf'g Co.,
»_ PhiLa., 1b on every wrapper and cake. Ask

roox grocer for it. Bed wrappers. No clipped
bands with Dobbins1 Floating-Borax.

Washington is promised SI gas In five
years.

153 Heart Disease Relieved in 30 3Cinnte*>
to Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives perfect
;ed relief in all cases of Organic or Sympathetic

I Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and speedily effectsa cure. It is a peerless remedy for Palestpltation. Shortness of Breath. Smothering
Qn bpells, Pain in Left Side and all symptoms of
: a Diseased Heart. One dose convinces. If

al- your druggist hasn't it in stock, ask him to
»n< procure it for yon. It will save your life.

ny AccidentB caused by the bicycle "scorcher"
ief are becoming more frequent. i
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lte ^ WALTER BAKER & CO.. Ui

| DADWAY'S I
°d P[ LBSmSJ
bo Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable,
e. Perfectly tasteIess,elogantly coated; regulate, purify,

cleanse and strengthen. RADWAY'S PILLS ror the
or euro of all disorders of tho Stomach, Bowels, Rid;nneys, Bladder. Nervous Diseases, Dizziness, Vertigo,

Costlveneas, Piles,
t,° SICK HEADACHE,ck FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

BILIOUSNESS,
INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,he CONSTIPATION,
30 AND

All Disorders of the LIVER.
68 Observe the following symptoms, resulting from
k{. diseases of the digestive organs: Constipation, In,ward piles, fullness of blood in the head, acidity of
it- the stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust of food,

fullness of weight o;' the stomach, sour eructation?,
sinking or fluttering of the h?art, choking or sufToeatingsensations w&en in a lying po3ture, dimness

US of vision, dots or webs befora tne sight, lever and
aj* dull patn In the head, deficiency of perspiration, yelinwmocfltit flio fllrln ami nvra. nftln In the aide, cheat.

g limbs,and sudden flushes of boat, ourning in the flesh!
A few doses of RADWAY'S PILtS will £rea the

system of all of the above-mmid disorderj.
h- Price '23 eta. per box. Sold by dru3glat3 or sent

an byma,L lf
SendtoDR. HADWAY 4: CO., lockboxSS.' {!,

uS New Vork, for boo* of Advice. 5,

The many imitations of
ic- HIRES Rootbeer simply j
ho point to its excellence.the

genuine article proves it
Hide od!j by Tht Cbarlei Hlrti Co., PMIidtlphl*.

pS ale. picket mikci 5 gallon*. Sold eTerjwfiere.

S? WHAT IS ALABASTINE? <

A pure, permanent and artistic wall coating m

tie ready for tne brush by mixing in cold water. es

11* FOR SALE BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHERE u

of rnPP l A Tint Card showing 12 desirable tints, _

ia rHrr-{also Aiabastine Souvenir Rock sent free
I nkk 110 any 0De mentioning this paper. .

3k ALABASTINE CO.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

be
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in n IIDTII D IT All who wish to get nd of Rupture cl

*=> »e U r I U n E and tormenting trusses should L
do Bl send to 8. J. SHERMAN, Hernia Specialist, Nos. .

1 and 3 Ann St., New York, for bis most Interesting
"* book of foil Information. Price by mall, 13 eta.

SO AGENTS! Perfumes, etc., on credit ISO per ct profit Ex. pd. 0
eg Jti. Terms free. Herbeue Co., Bo* K, station L, Sen York, p
8- DDitlU and WHISKY habit scared. Book sent

Urill in FREE. Dr. B. 31. WOOl LEV, HU.Mi, VI.

* " Forbid a Fool a Thing
f. Don't I

S .A. C
nON'T YC

is K-^for papers and books which you don't
re Uko to look up If you had some c

p- formation in a few lines?.not
id encyclopaedia costing $23 or $30. jW

LISHINC HOUSE l34Leon- fj
in furnish you, postpaid, with just such
tie illustrated, with complete handy Index. Do y<
a- lived? Who tuilt the Pyramids, and when? T
is What is the ton/jest river in the world? That M
ie and who llarco Polo was? What the Gordian

2vmm of explanations of just such
21- gl about. Bun it at the

' W \f half a dollar and IMP

\

\ a

WhVn Natare

feeds assistance it niay be best to render it

romptlx, but one shoui^ remember to «

ven the most perfect remedies only whea

leedecL The best and most siinple and gentle
amedy Is the Syrup of Figs, man ufactured fcf
he California Fig Syrup Company.
A Good Dob Worth Looking After.
If you own a dog and think anything v>f him,

rou should be able to treat him intelligentlysvlien ill and understand blm sufficiently toietect symptoms of illne«p. The dog doctor
jook written by H. Clay Glovjr. D. V. 8., sj**.
sialist in canine diseases to the principal kenlelclubs, will furnish this information. Iti*
ii cloth bound, handsomely illustrated book,
find will be sent postpaid by the Book PublishnsrHouse. 134 Leonard St, N. Y. City, on
receipt of 40 cte. in postage stamps.
Catarrh and Colds Believed in 10 to 60

Minutes.
One Bhort puff of the breath through th*

Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Powderover the surface of the nasal passages.Painless and delightful to use. It relieves instantlyand permanently cures Catarrh, Hay
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat. Tonnn<?rtaafnooo T# hficnH

it In stock, ask frim to procure It for yon.

M. L. Thompson & Co., Druggists, Couderaport,Pa., say Hall's Catarrh Core Is the best
and only sore cnre (or catarrh they ever sold.
Druggists sell It, 75c.

FITS stopped free by Dn. Kline's Gbzax
Nerve Restokeb. No tits after first day's me.
Marvelous cnres. Treatise nnd J2.00 trial bottlefree. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St. Phlla., Pa.
Mrs. Winelow's Soothing Syrup for childrea

teethin?, softens the gums, reduces inflammation,aiiaya pain, cnres wind colic. 26c. a bottle

Piso's Cure cured mo of a Throat and Lung
trcnble of three years' standing..E. Cadt,
Huntington, IndL., Nov. 12,1894.
i f afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. IsaacThomp.
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 26c per bottl

\Si* #

EST AND YOU'LL #
YER'S:' 1 1
AND YOU'LL GET W

BEST. f
e remedy with a record: jlv
/cars of

iocoa f :

years piwes jalter Bater k I
Chocolate. 4

mited, Dorchester, Mass.

ImBS!
Mrs. Annie T. Rlsley, of No. 1429

South 50th 8t., Philadelphia, la the
wife of a prominent real estate agodt
and moves In high social elrolee.
She Is also a membar of the PresbyterianChoroh. Under date of September11th, 1895, Mrs. Bisley writesi
"I write to thank you for the beneficialresults from the use of Bipan*
Tabules. I saw them advertised,
and though I rarely put much
confidence in patent medicines, I 1

decided to try them. Since I began
taking them my dyspepsia Las diminishedand I can feel that it is
leaving me. My complexion has
improved, and I feel like a new
woman.not the 'new woman0 nf the
present fad, but a rejuvenated and
physically regenerated being.
(Signed), Mrs. A. T. Bisley."

Bipan? Tabules ar_- gold by dru??Ut.', or by mall
the fries (50 cents a box) is sent to Tbe Ripins
liemlcal Company, No. 1; Spruce st, New York.
tropie Tlai. 1U oamg.

ELECTRIC

Death on Potato Burs and all Insects. Does the
icst effectual work with tbe least labor and smallitcost of any Paris-green or Powder Distributor
,-er offered. Vully L'uaranteed. Ask your dealer, or
pon receipt of $l".2o sent by express to any addra*.
CHA3. H. GUILDS dc CO., Utlco, X. Y.

Fhere s MONEY if]
No business pays as well ou umount Invested &*
'KILL1NU witb our moderu macuiu

y.IT SLCC EEOs! THAT'S the Reason!
OOMIS & NYMAN. Tiffin, Ohio.

IUBWUI I# I B ©BINDS PAPERS. MAGAIVLI TO ZINES, Etc. Content!
r.fKewa luetautly lemovable. sample Box,

4 01 eacn oi the * slzrs, au-1 a pair of
keys, mailed free with prize list, for

jrELS^a 7.3c. COVERSJu ORDER. H. kU
M̂ALLARD, TH. p;tt»r.eM. Mast.

and that he will do."
Jse

)LIO
i|| often
* and references in the nexsfullyunderstand, and which you woul 1

ompact book which would givo the inbeobliged to hanllo n twanty-poual
Q in stamps sent to BOOK PUB*

ard Street, n. i. ^«iy « «

a book, containing 520 pages, w«ll
3U know who Crassus w;is. and where h«
hat sound travels 1125 feet per second?
arco Polo invented the compass In 126),
Knot was? The book contains thousands
matters as you wonder pm a,
very low price of | 9 \Jm
ROVE IOUQSELI. V V


